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HELLO from SHARON-It is the 29th of April and this morning 
it was 32 degrees at 6:30 AM. Larry doesn't think my peonies 
will make it for blooms on Decoration Day. But I am ready for 
spring whether God is or not. We are headed south this next 
week and I am hoping for warmth and sunshine. We had a great 
program yesterday with new developments on Floyd's 
Underground Railroad in West Jersey Township of Stark 
County in the mid 1800's 
This being the Bicentennial Anniversary for our State of Illinois, 
we at the Stark County Genealogy Society are planning to 
celebrate. Don will have cemetery walks in Toulon Cemetery 
for Old Settler's, Wyoming Cemetery for Wyoming's 
celebration in July and Bradford St John's Cemetery on 

Sunday afternoon of Labor Day weekend. We hope you will be able to come out and 
celebrate with us. Don Schmidt is in the process of updating our monument in front of 
our courthouse and we hope to have a reception with dignitaries from the State of Illinois 
on October 27th' 2018• The Vice President of the Illinois State Historical Society, Bill Flurry 
was here to visit with our researchers, Don Schmidt and Floyd Ham, a couple weeks ago 
and will be doing a tremendous article on Stark County for the Journal of the ISHS. Some 
people are surprised at the caliber of researchers we have at the Stark County Genealogical 
Society. We may be small but we are mighty. 
Roger Engstrom continues with following up on research requests and tech assists for the 
rest of us low tech volunteers. Roselyn Ham is in charge of flowers decorations and 
repairing old books. Barb Kraklow is still transcribing engagements, marriages and 
anniversaries. Joyce Dison, even though she is in process of moving to Kewanee, IL., 
continues to work on collecting obits and supervising the current projects of donations with 
Margaret Blakey, who also serves as our treasurer, Betty Franklin and myself. 
Margaret Cantwell continues to keep us all on our toes organizing our library and 
keeping everything shipshape. Betty Sullivan who had been our typist is recuperating 
from an accident and we miss her . 
. We are going to have another Donation Garage Sale this fall for Fall Festival. We would 
appreciate donations through the year just in case you are downsizing and come up with 
something we can use. We made about $700 last year and that comes in handy for our day 
to day expenses. Anyone who might want to donate just call one of us to make 
arrangements. 
The Illinois State Genealogy Society has a project this year to write on information from 
old bibles. If you happen to have an old bible with family information within give Don 
Schmidt a call at 286-3104. 
We are still looking for volunteers, especially a typist. Give us a call at 853-4545. 
Don't forget to follow us on Facebook - Stark County Genealogical Society for our 
monthly programs and up to date information. 
Sharon 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO DON SCHMIDT 

(stark County News 4-26-2018) 

Don and Bonnie Schmidt with their daughter Susan Gordon after Don's induction into the AADE 
Fluids Hall of Fame. ' 

On Tuesday, April 10, 2018 Donald Schmidt, PhD, of Toulon, Illinois was inducted into the 
American Association of Drilling Engineers Fluids Hall of Fame. He was one of six 2018 
inductees. 

Don's citation reads: To Donald D. Schmidt-" For his active promotion of drilling fluids as 
a science, use of lab technologies to understand internal fluid behavior, and distinguished American 
Petroleum Institute leadership" 

Don learned polymer chemistry and colloid science during ten years of research at Dow 
Chemical Company. There he studied, among other projects, the properties and processing of both the 
Saran polyer used in household film wrap and the plastic used in red Solo cups. He transferred from 
the chemical industry to the oil field industry and conducted research for 19 years at Dowell and 
Amoco, applying his polymer and cololoid knowledge to the fluids used to drill oil wells. Since his 
retirement, Don has taught internationally five-day courses on the equipment and technology used o 
drill oil wells. 

************************** 
NEW MEMBERS 

DUNCAN, Karen (TYNE) 
908 Cotton St. Streator, IL 61364 

Tel: 815-674-0440 
e-mail: rdduncan211@gmail.com 

Anderson, Burr, Corwin,Osbome, Poff, Reid, Tyne 

HAGERTY, Linda Foxie Kay (ANDERSON) 
1635 Sherwood Road, Dahinda, Il 61428 

Tel:309-337-5530 
Anderson, Barnett, Barnet, Hagerty, Kelley, Nelson, Osbome,Osborn 

OLIVER, John D. & Betty (COL VER) 
28149N 300th Av, Kewanee, IL 61443 

Tel: 309-853-5136 
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PROGRAMS 
February 24, 2018: 

"Steward Family Pioneers In New England" 
By Gary Steward 

In the summer of 2017 Gary and Karen Steward drove 
to New Hampshire and Maine to learn more about the Steward 
and Gleason families. Among the places they visited were 
Keene and Dublin, New Hampshire and Skowhegan, Maine. 

Their trip resulted in the discovery of so much fruitful 
information that they are still enthusiastic about their trip. They serendipitously ran into very 
cooperative people who helped them find the information they were looking for. These 
included a knowledgeable cemetery sexton and a very obliging librarian who helped them 
copy from an extensive Steward family history. Among other things, Gary and Karen 
uncovered information on the first Steward to come to America and details about a Gleason 
who fought :in the Revolutionary War. 

It was a very interesting and informative program. We thank them for sharing it with 
us. 

March 24, 2018: 
"Visiting World War I Battlefields in France" 

By Sarah Leonard 
Sarah Leonard, of Rockford, and her sister Betsey Gerdes 

toured World War I battlefields in France last fall. Sarah and Betsey 
are the daughters of the late Clay Appenheimer, formerly of Toulon. 
They visited the sites where their granafather Alpheus R. 

., Appenheimer had fought. 
Al Appenheimer was in the 2nd Division, 4th Brigade, 6th 

Machine Battalio~ Headquarters Company, United States Marine 
Corps. Al drove wagons of ammunition drawn by mules to the front 
lines at night over roads shelled by the German forces. Al wrote many 
letters home and kept a journal. His day-to-day activities during the 
war have been studied exhaustively and documented by another one of 
his grandchildren Bradley Omanson of Morgantown, West Virginia. 
Bradley arranged for a local French WWI historian to be his cousins' 

tour guide. Sarah talked about what it was like to walk in her grandfather's footsteps. 
She exhibited a detailed "Synopsis of The Marine Experiences of Corporal Alpheus R. 

Appenheimer" from July 1917 thru March 16, 1919 when he returned to Quantico, Virginia 
and his discharge June 10, 1919. A copy of his experiences is on the following page. 

Sarah is a retired schoolteacher and gave a first rate program. 

April 28, 2018 
"Slavery, Abolition & the Underground Railroad' 

By Floyd Ham. 
Floyds' topic was an update on his research into the early day 

settlers in and around Stark County that were involved in the 
Underground Railroad. He has been gathering, analyzing and talk:ing 
about these abolitionist and anti-slavery activities from Burlington to 
Ottawa over the last several years and was excited to have had another 
opportunity to remember these very few but very brave individuals and 
families who risked so much to help runaway slaves escape to Canada. 
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There can be little doubt that a small number of abolitionists, anti-slavery 
sympathizers and even Underground Railroad operators, conductors and agents existed among 
the earliest settlers in Stark County as well as much of the surrounding area. 

This "underground railroad" was never registered as a corporation, listed in any 
gazetteer or shown on any plat maps. No formal meetings were held, no minutes kept, no 
rolls maintained, and no record of any proceedings were made. Yet Floyd talked about what 
he found to "document", not only the beginnings of such activities in Stark County, but the 
sustained efforts and growth of support leading up to the eventual repeal of the slave laws of 
early Illinois. 

May 26. 2018 
TBA 

****************************** 
DONATIONS 

Donated by Margaret Cantwell: 
Photo of LOGAN SCHOOL 

Donated by Ron Wallace: 
"Perrins History of Illinois" 

Donated by Alice Hedges Family via Teresa Mills 
1. "The Biographical Record of Bureau, Marshall, Putnam and Stark County, IL" 
2. Photo of early "Wyoming Grain and Coal Company" and elevator by 

Burlington railroad tracks 

Donated by Wayne Winans: 
5 DVD set "Heros of World War Il 

**************** 
DID YOU KNOW THAT? 

The village ofLombardville was surveyed on June 13, 1870, by Edwin Butler, county 
surveyor, for Julia A. Lombard (presumably after whom it was named) and Dr Alfred H. 
Castle. The plat was filled July 8. 

Lombardville is located on the Bud and Rushville division of the Chicago, Burlington, and 
Quincy Railroad, on the line dividing sections 2 and 11, Osceola township. The original plat 
showed 104 lots with State, Franklin, Lombard, and Duncan Streets running north and south, 
and Howard, Main and Washington east and west. 

The hotel and elevator were completed late in 1870, the Lombardville Mining Company 
began operations about the same time, and for some time the village showed signs of 
becoming a town of some importance. But the coal deposits were worked out, much of the 
trade was diverted to Bradford and other towns, and Lombardville never came up to the 
expectations of its founders. 

Early purchasers oflots were John Yarde and Co., 71; F. W. Aubrey, 72; Leslie Robinson, 
74; C. Schweilzer, 73; F. W. Bachman, D. Musselman, George H. Hurst, 74; Julia A. 
Lombard, C. Latimer, 75; John M. Brown, F. and W. F. Harton, 77; and F. Blumb, 76. 

It is alleged that during the summer of 1886 a saloon was carried on there under United 
States license, but in direct opposition to local laws. To escape penalty the institution would 
"close up" before the period for serving legal process and open after the term of court was 
ended. · 
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A SYNOPSIS OF 11IE MARINE EXPERIENCES OF CORPORALALPHEUS R. APPENHEIMER 

July 1-September 24,1917 

September 29-October 4, 1917 

October-December 7, 1917 

December 8-14, 1917 

December 14-28, 1917 . 

December 31-January 3, 1918 

January-3-March 17, 1918 

March 17-May 13, 1918 

May 31-July9, 1918 

July 18-19, 1918 

August 9-16, 1918 

September 8-16, 1918 

October 1-10, 1918 

October 26, 1918 

November 11, 1918 

Mid January, 1919 

March 16, 1919 

Training at Parris Island, South Carolina 
Al qualified as Marksman with his Springfield rifle. 

Home on furlough in Toulon, Illinois, 
Al and America were married October 4. 

Further training at Quantico, Virginia 
Trench warfare, machine guns, etc. 

Left Virginia with battalion by ship on the U.S.S. DeKalb 
They traveled to New York City to join a co~voy. 

Transatlantic crossing 
They arrived in St. Nazaire, France, December 28, 1917. 

Traveled with battalion across France by train 
Marines arrived in Damblain, France, on Al's 27'6-'- birthday. 

Billeted in Germainvilliers, France until spring. 
(i1h Machine Gun Battalion received further training . 

. 
. Deployed in a relatively calm spot near the front in Verdun. 

Fought in tb.eAisne Defensive, Chateau-Thierry Sector 
Al was decorated for actions at Belleau Wood. 

Aisne-Mame Defensive, Soisson 
(i1h Machine Gun Battalion was involved in heavy fighting. 

Further machine gun training in the Marbache Sector 

St. Mihiel Offensive, St. 1vfihiel, Xammes, Jaulny, and Thiaucourt 

Action in the Meuse-Argonne, Champagne Region · 
Al was decorated for actions at Blanc Mont. 

Injured near -the Argonne Forest 
Al was sent to Base Hospital #216, NJ!lltes, France. 

Armistice signed 

Rejoined Headquarters Detachment at Melsbach, Germany 

Left Germany, returning to Quantico, Virginia 
Al was discharged June 10, 1919. 
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History Of Bradford Public Library 

Article And Pictures From The Bradford Republican75th Anniversary Edition, Thursday 20 
August 1964 

Transcribed By Roger Engstrom 

In October 1900, fifteen young women of Bradford met at the home of Mrs. John Trimmer 
and formed a social club which was given the name N.S.V. Club. This club was active in 
Bradford for many years. 

It was through the untiring efforts of this club that the Bradford Public Library was started. 

Following organization, the young women decided to organize a book exchange. Each 
member bought a book from the Plummer Drug Store. These books were exchanged among 
the members and later each member bought another book. After each member had purchased 
three books, the club decided to sponsor a public library, and the first books, numbering 45, 
were the first to adorn the shelves. 

The club then interested several local citizens in organizing a library board. The first board 
members were Cyrus Bocock, president; Mrs. H. R. Mathew, secretary; Mrs. Streeter, Mrs. 
Boardman, D. J. Owens, and Dr. Minnick as board members. 

The board members raised $800 to start the first public library in Bradford. 

The library was opened on August 16, 1902, in the room up over a harness shop, where the 
Williams Coin Wash now stands. 

Mrs. Streeter was the first librarian. 

For three years the N.S.V. Club held fund-raising events for the library. 

In June, 1905, the club sponsored an election for the purpose of supporting the library by 
means of taxation. The election carried and Mrs. Charles Gerard was selected as librarian, a 
position she held for a number of years. 

In the summer of 1915, a movement was started for a Woman's Club in Bradford, and on 
September 22, 1915, the first meeting of the Woman's Club was held with 50 women present. 

The objective of the club was to buy the Dorgan site on the corner of East main and South 
Peoria Streets for the purpose of a public park and a library building. 

At the second meeting of the club a committee was appointed to look into the possibility of 
buying the Dorgan property at a price of $10,000. With this objective in mind, the members 
were busy with festivals and money-making projects of all kinds and reached their goal of $500 
by June. 

In 1918 and 1919, Bradford residents voted on a park site, the town purchased the Dorgan 
property, and moved off the old buildings and had the grounds landscaped. 
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During these two years, public-spirited people donated money for a bandstand and 
sidewalks were laid in the park and to the spot where the library building would some day 
stand. 

In the fall of 1920, many public welfare works were held, with the funds of the club 
increasing. Then on Easter Sunday, 1923, the building housing the library burned with all the 
contents being destroyed. 

Following the fire, the work of securing a new building began in earnest and $1,500 was 
given towards the building from the Woman's Club funds. Four corner stones were sold for 
$500 each to Mr. and Mrs. James Noyes, the James A. Smith family, the Hinman Memorial, 
and the Phenix Banking Company. Bricks were sold to everyone and anyone at $.25 each by 
all club members. 

In November, 1923, bids were received for the building and the work was started in 
December of that year. The building was completed in the summer of 1924. All pledges were 
promptly paid and totaling a sum of $6,750 and the League borrowed $2,500 to finish the 
payments on the library building. 

During 1926 and 1927, the League made every effort to clear the debt on the building. 
Many donations were made and at last the final payment was made. 

In 1928, with the building paid for, a fund was started to furnish the library rooms and also 
to furnish a club room in the basement. 
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The Women's League club rooms were used for the first time in December, 1928. During this 
year the library was turned over to the village board so that village taxation money could be 
used for the upkeep of the building. 

Miss Julia Code, who served many years as librarian at the Bradford Public Library. 

Wyoming Post-Herald Wed., Aug 19, 1936 

Transcribed by SR Perkins 

Wrigley Poultry Plant Puts Wyoming on the Map 

An industry which widely publicized Wyoming in years gone by was the A. J. Wrigley poultry plant on east 

Williams Street. The plant not only benefited the city, but the county adjacent to Wyoming. 

Mr. Wrigley originated the plan of feeding chickens and fattening them for market as a farmer would stock. 

Wagons, and finally automobile trucks, operated throughout Stark county and hauled in chicken to the plant, 

and in turn were placed on a milk-grain diet. 

The fattened fowls had a delicious flavor, and a demand was created in eastern markets for the snowy-white 

meat. Most of Mr. Wrigley's shipments were sent to New York City and Boston. 

The fowls were dressed in the Wyoming plant, packed, and shipped in refrigerator car, and carloads were sent 

out each week during the fall and winter season, when fifty or more men were given full employment. A 

number of men were employed at the plant year around. 

The plant covers half a block, and aside from the feeding pens, dressing rooms, crating rooms, etc., a large 

refrigerating plant was installed. 

When the depression years hit the country, business of the Wrigley plant was curtailed to some extent, and of 

late years the business has been confined for the most part to shipping live poultry. 
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Charles Leo (Gabby) Hartnett 
BIRTH 20 DEC 1900 • Woonsocket, Providence, Rhode Island, USA 

DEATH 20 DEC 1972 • Park Ridge, Cook, Illinois, USA 

3rd cousin lx removed of wffe ( Sha,n:1y 

Does DNA have Anything to do with Athl.etes? 

Anyone who has followed Stark County Girl's Athletics has heard of the Perkins' Girls, Stark County Girls 

who live in the corner of Stark County which is in the Wethersfield School District. From, 1982-2002, four 

of our daughters, Angie "86", Beth "93", Amanda "99", Megan "02" and our son, David "99" were all 

athletic standouts for Wethersfield High School. David's claim to fame was catching a couple of touchdown 

passes against ROWVA and Stark County for a couple of important wins for WHS. The girls, all went on to 

play volleyball and basketball at the college level, three at Knox and one at Loras. 

Larry played football with the "58" Toulon High School Black Hawk Conference "Champs". The only thing I 

can claim to have been a benefit in the athletic department is my DNA. I think that I might have some 

evidence along that line. 
- -

Larry's ancestors have been in Stark County since 1837 and some came to America on the Mayflower but 
my family all came to the USA and LaSalle County in the latter 1840's and most of them stayed there until 

the 1960' s. However, I have a couple of cousins in my dad's family who moved on to the cities, one Tom 

Harmon, a Heisman Trophy winner on his father's side and another, Gabby Hartnett, a Hall of Fame 

Catcher for the Chicago Cubs, on his mother's side who did pretty well in athletics. 

On trips to Wrigley Field to see the Cubs over the years, I've repeatedly pointed out the huge Gabby 

Hartnett banner. Some of the kids remember but some didn't listen. One of the ones who did listen was 

Angie. She was watching a game a few weeks ago when the announcer stated that Contreras was batting 

clean-up that day which was a first for a catcher since Gabby Hartnett. She text me ASAP. She listens and 

she also has a son who is a serious baseball player and impressed with Gabby Hartnett's stats. 

Charles Leo "Gabby" Hartnett was a cousin on my dad's maternal side of the family who, he remembered, 

came to the farm during the Depression frequently for a free Sunday dinner as did many other Chicago 

relatives who piled as many individuals as possible into an old car or came by train. My grandmother was 

educated in a Catholic Boarding School and was a gentle woman. She remembered Gabby as a "not very 

nice man", Gabby more than likely was "rougher than a cob" Irish baseball player. 

After hearing from my daughter and discussing Gabby Hartnett with my brothers to hear what they 

remembered, I went to my computer to check the family tree and research to add to what I knew. I 

learned that my nephews have a fascination with this dead relative and no one really knew what his real 

relationship to us was. My great grandmother was Bridget Hartnett who was the daughter of Thomas 

Hartnett and the granddaughter of Terrance Hartnett. Terrance had at least four sons of which at least 

two came to America, Thomas and Michael. Michael settled in Rhode Island and was the great grandfather 
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of "Gabby" Hartnett and Thomas went to LaSalle, LaSalle County, IL. To become my great-great 
grandfather. 

The rest of the story 

According to Joe McCarthy in his write up for Gabby's induction to the Baseball Hall of Fame, "Charles Leo 

"Gabby'' Hartnett was the greatest throwing catcher that ever gunned a ball to second base. He threw a 
ball that had the speed of lightning but was as light as a feather." 

According to Mike Bojanowski of the Chicago Daily News on February 13, 2007, "Occasionally someone 

sponsors a fan vote on the greatest moment in a team's history. The Chicago Tribune promoted such a 

vote in 1976, in the centennial year of the Chicago Cubs. The greatest Cub was voted to be Ernie Banks, the 

greatest moment, his 500th home run. In the sentimental perspective of baseball history as seen from 
outside, the moment doesn't make the grade. 

There are only three moments in the long history of the Cubs that every sport historian has at his fingertips 

(though the Bartman business is threatening to make it a quartet). They are the Merkle incident and its 

aftermath, Babe Ruth's "Called Shot", and Gabby Hartnett's "Homer in the Gloamin". Returning to the 

local perspective, Gabby's home run easily takes the prize among this trio. 

But why the general interest? It was a walk off home run that gave the Cubs a half game lead during the 

last week of a tight pennant race. It clinched nothing. There are dozens of similar moments scattered 

throughout the lore of the game. This one had charisma, and trying to explain why it has shone so brightly 

in history is an impossible task. It acquired its reputation the instant it happened. No hindsight need apply. 

Gabby Hartnett was the greatest 20th century star until Ernie Banks. He was the consensus greatest catcher 

in NL history until Johnny Bench arrived to provide an argument. At his retirement, Hartnett held most of 

the major power records for the Cubs in particular, and for major league catchers in general. He still ranks 

in the Cubs top ten in nearly every major batting category. As recently as the seventh edition of Total 
Baseball 2001, Hartnett was ranked the greatest catcher in history by Palmer and Thorn's linear Weights 

methodology. 

Charles Leo Harnett (Leo to family and teammates), was born in Woonsocket, Providence, Rhode Island,) 

December 20, 1900, son of a streetcar conductor who had been a semipro catcher. Leo was the eldest of 

fourteen children (the first seven boys; the second seven girls). The family moved to Millsville, 

Massachusetts, when Leo was an infant, and there he and his siblings were raised. The family was close 

knit in the Irish tradition, and to all accounts baseball-mad. Gabby was the only one to make the big show, 

but three brothers, and three sisters, would play pro or semipro ball eventually. Hartnett came of age at a 

time when team scouting networks were finally in place in a manner we would recognize. A young man 

with talent could dream of the majors, provided he had a team. 

Hartnett finished grade school, and then began to earn a living. He caught for a factory team, for semipro 

nines, for a junior college squad; anything that might get him noticed. 

In 1921, aged 20, Hartnett was offered a contract for Worchester of the Eastern League, and immediately 

became their regular catcher, appearing in 100 games and batting .264. During that season, he was 

scouted by two major league teams. John McGraw of the Giants sent Jesse Burkett, a great 19th century 

outfielder and future Hall of Farner. Burkett famously sent back word that Hartnett's hands were too small 



for a major league catcher. The Cub's Jack Doyle (an old Giant himself), saw the bigger picture, and Gabby 
was purchased by the Cubs for $2500 at the end of 1921. 

Bob O'Farrell, one of the finest catchers of his time, and a local product, was the Cubs regular. Hartnett 

reported to his first spring training strictly as a backup. Advised by his mother to "keep your mouth shut", 

Leo acquired the nickname "Gabby'' as ironic comment. Once he got comfortable with his situation, his 

loquacious nature reasserted itself, and only those who had been present at Catalina in '22 knew the truth 
behind the origin of his moniker. 

Hartnett was assigned to catch Grover Alexander that spring, and Alexander insisted Gabby become his 

personal catcher. Thus Hartnett caught the season opener in 1922 for his major 

league debut. He was backup in '22 and '23, catching 27 and 39 games, 

respectively. He played 31 games at first in 1923, an attempt to get his bat in the 

lineup more often, but he was a sometimes amusing failure at the bag, and 
remained firmly behind the plate thereafter." 

According to Wikipedia " ... On July 22, O'Farrell suffered a fractured skull during a 

game against the Boston Braves and Hartnett took over as the Cubs starting 

catcher, posting a .299 batting average along with 16 home runs and 67 runs batted 

in. After the retirement of catcher Bill Killefer, Hartnett became the favorite 

catcher of Baseball Hall of Fame pitcher Grover Cleveland Alexander and caught 
ili . 

Alexander's 300 career win on September 20, 1924. Hartnett played well enough 

during O'Farrell's absence that the Cubs decided to keep him as their starting catch, 

trading O'Farrell to the St. Louis Cardinals in May 1925. 
- ·~ ~ 

Hartnett hit 24 homeruns in 1925, breaking the single-season home run record for catchers set by Jack 

Clements in 1893. He finished second overall in the National League behind the 39 home runs hit by Roger 

Hornsby. Although he led National League catchers in errors, he also led in range factor and in putouts, 

while his strong throwing arm helped him lead the league I assists and caught stealing percentage. Leo 

Durocher, who played against Harnett and was a National League manager during Johnny Bench's career, 

stated that the two catchers had similarly strong throwing arms. During the major league baseball winter 

meetings in December 1925, it was rumored that Hartnett might be traded to the New York Giants for · 

catcher Frank Snyder and outfielder Irish Meusel; however, Cubs president Bill Veeck, Sr., squelched the 

rumors saying that Harnett would not be traded for anybody. 

The young catcher had a disappointing year in 1926 as his batting average dropped to .275 with only 41 

runs batted in. His offensive statistics rebounded in 1927, producing a .294 batting average with 10 home 

runs and 80 runs batted in. Although he led the league's catchers in putouts, assists and in base runners 

caught stealing, his inexperience showed as he also led in league in errors and in passed balls. He finished 

tenth in the balloting for the 1927 National League Most Valuable Player Award. 

In 1928, Hartnett would hit above .300 for the first time, posting a .302 batting average with 14 home runs. 

He also surpassed Jack Clement's major league record of 72 career home runs by a catcher. Hartnett also 

led Nationa~ League catchers in assists, caught stealing percentage and in fielding percentage. As he 
matured as a player, he became more disciplined on the field and committed fewer errors. He threw the 

baseball around the infield in a fearless manner, throwing out baserunners with a high degree of accuracy. 

Between 1928 and 1938, Hartnett would lead the league's catchers in fielding percentage seven times. 
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In 1929, a ~ysterious arm ailment limited him to one game behind the plate and 24 games as a pinch hitter 

as the Cubs won the National League pennant. Hartnett struck out in all three of his at bats in the 1929 

World Series against the Philadelphia Athletics. He rebounded with his best season in 1930, hitting for .339 

batting average with career highs of 122 runs batted in, a .630 slugging percentage and 37 home runs, 

breaking his own single-season home run record for catchers. He led all National League catchers in 

putouts, assists, fielding percentage, and in baserunners caught stealing. His single-season home run 

record for catchers would stand for 23 years, until Roy Campanella hit 40 homeruns in 1953." 

According to Dakota Gardner, "The photo you see above is somewhat of a mystery. You can find it hiding 

on a few photoblogs and Pintrest boards with different captions nearly every time. 

In the picture, you see Cubs catcher Gabby Hartnett signing a baseball for infamous Chicago crime boss Al 

Capone-sitting in the first row naturally. 

While the photo is most often cited as coming from Cubs-White Sox game, those of you over the age of 16 

would probably point out that inter league play didn't exist until 1997, and neither the Cubs nor the White 

Sox made the World Series that year. That's true-but it's not the whole story. 

What you are looking at is, most likely, a photo from a September 9th, 1931 charity game between the Cubs 

and the White Sox, played at Comiskey Park. According to the Chicago Tribune's reporting at the time, the 

game was organized to benefit Governor Louis Lincoln Emmerson's unemployment fund-a fund which later 

became the Chicago branch of the United Way. 

Charlie Root took the hill for the Cubs facing off against the White Sox pitcher. 

Carrying on with the report from Wikipedia, "During an exhibition game against the Chicago White Sox on 

September 9, 1931, Harnett was photographed while signing an autograph for gangster Al Capone. After 

the photograph was published in newspapers across the United States, Hartnett received a telegram from 
Baseball Commissioner Kennesaw Mountain Landis instructing him not to have his photograph taken with 

I 
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Capone in the future, Hartnett replied with a telegram to the Commissioner whimsically stating, "OK, but if 
you don't want me to have my picture taken with Al Capone, you tell him.'' 

In 1932, Hartnett guided the Cub's pitching staff to the lowest team earned run average in the league, as 

the Cubs clinched the National League pennant by 4 games over the Pittsburg Pirates. Hartnett was the 

Cubs' catcher on October 1, in Game 3 of the 1932 World Series against New York Yankees when Babe Ruth 

hit his debated "called shot". Although he hit for .313 batting average with 1 home run, the Yankees went 

- on to win the series in a four-game sweep. 

In 1933, Hartnett was selected to be a reserve 

catcher for the National League in the inaugural 

Major League Baseball All Star Game held on July 6, 

1933. It would mark the first of six consecutive All

Star game selections for Hartnett. At the mid

season point of the 1934 season, Hartnett was 

hitting for .336 batting average with 13 home runs 

to earn the starting catcher's role for the National 

League team in the 1934 All Star Game. Hartnett 

was calling the pitches for Carl Hubbell in the 1934 

All Star Game when the Giants pitcher set a record 

by striking out future Hall of Fame members Babe 

Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmy Fox, Al Simmons, and Joe Cronin in succession. He ended the 1934 season with 

another strong offensive performance, hitting for .299 batting average with 22 home runs and 90 runs 

batted in. He dominated the defensive statistics, leading the league's catchers in assists, putouts, 
baserunners caught stealing, caught stealing percentage, range factor and in fielding percentage. 

Hartnett had another impressive season in 1935 when he produced a .344 batting average, third-highest in 

the league and led the league's catchers in assists, double plays, and fielding percentage. He also led the 

Cubs pitching staff to the lowest earned run average in the league as they won the National League 

pennant by 4 games over the St Louis Cardinals. For his performance, Hartnett was named the recipient of 

the 1935 National League Most Valuable Player Award. The Cubs would eventually lose to the Detroit 

Tigers led by Mickey Cochrane in the 1935 World Series. 

The Cubs fell to third place in 1936, as Hartnett had a sub-standard year for him, hitting only 7 home runs 

with 64 runs batted in, although he still hit above .300 with a .307 average, and earned his fourth 

consecutive All Star selection. Defensively, he led the league's catchers in fielding percentage, and his 

pitch-calling skills helped the Cubs pitching staff lead the league with 18 shutouts. In 1937 All-Star Game, 

Pitcher Dizzy Dean kept shaking off Hartnett's signs for a curve ball resulting in a hit by Joe DiMaggio, a 

home run by Lou Gehrig and finally, a line drive off the bat Earl Averill that struck Dean on his toe. Dean 

had been one of the preeminent pitchers in the National League until the injury to his toe eventually led to 

the end of his baseball playing career. Hartnett ended the 1937 season with a career-high .354 batting 

average and finished second to Joe Medwick in voting for the National League MVP Award. His .354 

batting average in 1937 was the highest batting average by a major catcher for 60 years until 1997, when 

Mike Piazza posted a .362 average. 

On July 20, 1938, Cubs owner Philip K. Wrigley named the 37 year old Hartnett as the team's player

manager, replacing Charlie Grimm. When Hartnett took over as manager, the Cubs had been in third place, 

six games behind the first place Pittsburg Pirates led qy Pie Traynor. By September 27. With one week left 
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in the season, the Cubs had battled back to within a game and a half game of the Pirates in the National 

League standings as the two teams met for a crucial three-game series. The Cubs won the first game of the 

series with a 2 to 1 victory by Cubs pitcher Dizzy Dean, cutting the Pirates' lead to a half game and setting 

the stage for one of baseball's most memorable moments. 

On September 28, 1938, the two teams met for the second game of the series, where Hartnett experienced 

the highlight of his career. With darkness descending on the lightless Wrigley Field and the score tied at 5 

runs apiece, the umpires ruled that the ninth inning would be the last to be played. The entire game would 

have to be replayed the following day if the score remained tied. Hartnett came to bat with two out in the 

bottom of the ninth inning. With a count of O balls and 2 strikes, Hartnett connected on a Mace Brown 

pitch, launching the ball into the darkness, before it eventually landed in the left-center bleachers. The 

stadium erupted into pandemonium as players and fans stormed the field to escort Hartnett around the 

bases. Hartnett's walk-off home run became immortalized as "Homer in the Gloamin". 

The Cubs were now in first place, culminating an impressive 19-3-1 record in September, and the pennant 

would be clinched three days later. Hartnett once again led the cubs pitching staff to the lo»1est earned 

run average in the league and led National League catchers with a .995 fielding percentage. However, the 

Cubs were swept in the 1938 World Series by the New York Yankees, their fourth Series loss in 10 years. 

Hartnett felt the strain of managing a team during the 1939 season as he faced player discontent over 

pampering of Dizzy Dean while pitcher Larry French went over his head to complain to owner Philip 

Wrigley about his lack of pitching assignments. French felt he was being punished for requesting to have 

Gus Mancuso as his catcher. In addition, Hartnett was forced to catch more games due to the lack of 

hitting from the other Cubs catchers. On August 28, 1939, he broke Ray Schalk's Major League record of 

1727 career games as a catcher. His record for longevity was surpassed by Al Lopez during the 1945 

season. 

After two disappointing seasons, Hartnett was dismissed by the Cubs on November 13, 1940, after 19 years 

with the club. On December 3, he signed a contract with the New York Giants to be a player -coach. 

Hartnett hit for a .300 average in 64 games as a backup catcher to Harry Danning in the 1941 season. He · 

played his final game on September 24, 1941, retiring as a player at age of 40. 

At the time of his retirement, Hartnett's 236 home runs, 1179 runs batted 

in, 1912 hits, and 396 doubles were all records for catchers. Bill Dickey 

surpassed his records for most runs batted in and hits in 1943. While his 

career home run record for catchers was broken by Yogi Berra in 1956. 

His career mark for doubles stood until 1983 when it was broken by Ted 

Simmons. Hartnett also finished among National League's top ten in 

slugging percentages seven times in his career. A six-time All Star, he was 

a recipient of one MVP Award and played on four pennant-winning 

teams. Hartnett's .370 career on-base percentage was higher than the 

.342 posted by Johnny Bench and the .348 posted by Yogi Berra. His 

56.11% career caught stealing percentage ranks second to Roy 
Campanella among major league catchers. Hartnett's bat and catcher's 

mask were the first artifacts sent to the newly constructed Baseball Hall of 

~ATIOriAL BASEBALL HAU. OF F1'ME a MUSElJ~ 
Cooperstown. NC'\IW 'l'ork 

Fame in 1938. In his book, The Bill James Historical Abstract, baseball historian Bill James ranked Hartnett 

9th all-time major league catchers. 
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Gabby Hartnett died in Park Ridge, IL on his 72nd birthday in 1972, and is interred in All Saints Cemetery in 
DesPlaines, Illinois." 

Sharon Perkins 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REMEMBER ME? 

Some people call me Old Glory, others call me the Star Spangled Banner, but 
whatever they call me, I am your flag, the flag of the United States of America. Something 
has been botherin me, so I thought I might talk it over with you. 

I remember some time ago people lined up on both sides of the street to watch the 
parade and naturally, I was always there, proudly waving in the breeze. 

When your daddy saw me coming, he immediately removed his hat and placed it over 
his heart. I remember you standing there straight as a soldier. You didn't have a hat but you 
were giving the right salute. 

Remember your little sister? Not to be outdone, she was saluting the same as you, with 
her hand over her heart. Remember? 

What happened? I'm still the same old flag •• Oh, sl have added a few more stars since 
you were a boy, and a lot more blood has been shed since those parades of long ago. 

But I don't feel 'as proud as I used to. When I come down your street, ou just stand 
there with your hands in your pockets. I may get a small glance but then you look away. 

I see the children running around and shouting. They don't seem to know who I am. I 
saw one man take off his hat and look around. He didn't see anybody else with his hat off so 
he quickly put his back on. 

Is it a sin to be patriotic any more? Have you forgotten what I stand for and where 
I've been? Anzio,, Normandy, Omaha Beach, Guadalcanal, Korea and Vietnam. 

Take a look at the Memorial Honor Rolls some time. Look at the names of those who 
never came back. In order to keep this Republic free. One Nation Under God. When you 
salute me, you are actually saluting them. 

Well, it won't be long until I'll be coming down your street again. So, when you see 
me, stand straight, place your right hand over your heart. I'll salute you waving back. And 
I'll know that you remembered. 
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Joseph Smith And 
Brother Captured 
In Stark County 

By Howard Graves 

It is not generally known that Joseph 
Smith, the founder and first prophet of 
the Morman Church, was captured in 
Stark county a short time before his 
tragic death in the jail in Carthage, the 
county seat of Hancock county. When 
the Mormons were driven from Missouri 
they went to a beautiful bluff, 
overlooking the Mississippi river, in 
Hancock county, where they founded the 
city of Nauvoo. When the Mormons 
became established at Nauvoo they 
began sending out missionaries to all the 
outlying hinterland. 

It was not long ~til they penetrated 
Stark county, and the Mormon elders 
were a common sight in every 
community. They made converts and 
were a source of great embarrassment to 
the ministers of the established churches. 
They were constantly challenging them 
to publicly debate the tenets of their 
faiths and were maintaining that the 
Latter Day Saints were supreme. 

The Saints at Nauvoo became 
embroiled in controversy with the 
gentiles of the surrounding areas and 
gradually such p~essures built up that a 
clamor for their removal arose. 
Warrants were issued for the arrest of 
the leaders and matters got so hot that in 
the early spring of 1844 Joseph Smith 
and his brother Hyrum sought safety in 
flight. 

Working their way northeastward, 
they reached the old state road in Stark 
county running north through Goshen 
township. On this road was a 

schoolhouse overlooking the old Indian 
camp on Indian Creek. One morning at 
recess a fine covered carriage drawn by 
a team of beautiful gray horses drew up 
in front of the schoolhouse. In the 
carriage were two men, both wearing 
silk hats and showing evidences of 
prosperity, who inquired the way to 
Osceola. Almeron Harris, afterward a 
captain in the Civil War, was one of the 
pupils who happened to know the road 
to Osceola. Covered carriages were rare 
in those days and the children spent 
some time in speculating who the rich 
gentlemen might be who could afford 
such a turnout. 

Not long after the carriage had passed 
the pursuing officers arrived and also 
made inquiries at the schoolhouse. 
Young Harris described the men and 
carriage and directed the officers to 
Osceola. That afternoon they returned 
with the two Smiths as prisoners. They 
were taken back to Carthage, confined in 
jail to await trial, and on the night of 
June 27, 1844, the two brothers were 
assassinated. The death of Joseph Smith 
left the Mormon church in a 
disorganized condition for a time, but he 
was succeeded by 12 Apostles, headed 
by Brigham Young. Brigham Young led 
the Mormons from Nauvoo on their long 
march to Utah where they founded Salt 
Lake City. It is not certain why the 
fugitives were inquiring for Osceola, 
though it may have been that they 
expected to find friends there who would 
keep them concealed until it would have 
been safe for them to leave the country. 
If such a friend dwelt at Osceola he kept 
his counsel and nobody ever found out 
his identity. 

After the Mormons left Nauvoo no 
more missionaries or elders of the Latter 
Day Saints visited Stark county for many 
years. 
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Gordon 2 Robinson 4 

2 Graves 16 Root 12 

Grimm 13 Ruth 13 

11 Hagerty 2 Schmidt 1,2 

Anderson 
Appenheimer 
Alexander 
Aubrey 4 Ham 1,3 Schweilzer 4 

Averill 13 Harmon 9 Simmons 13,14 
Bachman 4 Harris 16 Smith 7,16 
Banks 10 Hartnett 9-15                      Snyder 11 
Barnett 2 Harton 4 Steward 3 
Bartman 10 Hedges 4 Streeter 6 
Bench's 11 Hinman 7 Sulivan 1 
Berra 14 Hornsby 11 Thom's 10 
Blakey 1 Hubbell 13 Traynor 13 
Blumb 4 Hurst 4 Tyne 2 
Boardman 6 James 14 Veeck, Sr 11 
Bocock 6 Kelley 2 Wallace 4 
Bojanowski 10 Killefer 11 Williams 6 

Brown 4,14 Kraklow 1 Winans 4 
Burkett 10 Landis 12 Wrigley 8, 13, 14 
Burr ·2 Latimer 4 Yarde 4 
Campanella 12,14 Leonard 3 Young 16 
Cantwell 1,4 Lombard 4 
Capone 12,13 Lopez 14 
Castle 4 Mancuso 14 
Clements 11 Mathew 6 
Cochrane 13 McCarthy 10 
Code 8 McGraw 10 
Colver 2 Medwick 13 
Corwin 2 Merkle 10 
Cronin 13 Meusel 11 
Danning 14 Mills 4 
Dean 13 Minnick 6 
Dean 14 Musselman 4 
Dickey 14 Nesslson 2 
Dison 1 Noyes 7 
Dorgan 6 O'Farrell 11 
Duncan 2 Oliver 2 
Durocher 11 Omanson 3 
Emmerson's 12 Osborne 2 
Bench 14 Osborne 2 ., 

Engstrom 1,6 Owens 6 
Fox 13 Palmer 10 
Franklin 1 Perkins 8,9,15 
French 14 Perrins 4 
Gardner 12 Piazza 13 
Gehrig 13 Plummer 6 
Gerard 6 Poff 2 
Gerdes 3 Reid 2 
Gleason 3

2 2 
3,5




